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The Ohio Democrat and Advertiser, will !

pigilished weekly, at $2,00 per animal, if pa;
.4, within six months, t: 0 at the end of th.

,, year.
PRICE OP AD ERTISING.

4 One square three insertions, I 01'
Every additional insertion,

1'
0 Larger charged in proportion.

It Wheal discount made to those who ad
!anise by the year.

,e Printing or every description-
-'

executed
1141, the Ittinost despatch.

II Letters pod communications, must be" , post.paid.
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t"' itadelphia paper nays, ee the

7 la ibis State do not permit the
b, 'b. ikuepend more they thirty days,

110- ,:tan save them but a call of the
L'Legt more to amend the law. That im

a silly Wolion.--N- o such cell will be
: - totrat; The banks know their own bit.
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RESPECTFULIS Wow the nubile
the Ha rs

establishment John
Treattor,.and intends to carryfpn
as usual manufacture men wonten's

it jtewest and.of the best
materials.
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aDOV by again
Front lieu people of our

et. ler eetiston the

4 . to
at this for whole

PAR & I vear,do the eigung
of seeing

Front et. -
is these in they

entrusted affairs of
MEDICAL. just desire the

McM STEF; . thoroughly

door Demuctat nese and welfare, in

.... and lavere
it. beyond what host been We,oppo- -D site the shall during sleekly

.. paper advertieenientejat fitfty
DitutiS & dollarto-- --- two drillarsi, a daily

A General Assortment of Drugs to -at Iliretdollare. By this arrangement
. ,i, , -

their do!A hinds of carriaglii Dearborn
klik he hail at Alonifterlybusinese, perform If they wagon , will be able accommodate every,t

(.4' . not, the Commissioners will it! float every article tn New on Factors
f

. 3 doors east portion of the Slate by all mai
l line of business required iii the coun from Second Ed.

I.:A for ts all in view of try.
l and we hope onr will not be r

r eubject.Ohis Statesman.
I fic flatters 'lima& that execution of Coe. Drug Store Facto.; Onset in availing themselves of the,

fril
'g: satisfactory to those who iniLDT&doors from Second et. means of iriformation. It is all impord

tall'I 0 you "whig attributing nhLeyweerlk him. Ile will soll moiler.. tont that freeman should be fully
the Massachusetts victory to 'striped nr,cr

term Ad take
payment.

all kinds of approved coun MERCHANTS. acquainted with every question
k" pig law, for moment contradict July 30th, 1839 tf. 11, RAUCHER, WELTY, ,54 co, !ng welfare of the ;State and notion.
, - htm but admit that "all the dec ncy" ef ill: approaching session of theDry Goode, Grocer- that state evidently prefer runt Ohio Legislature WItt be a most61ra----t-

if

ilìstVai. les, Sze. corner of k actory and Secondbanks..
I .st. tont No previous one has ever

. had the same number of delicate and
'.:. Uncomfortable,said one Federalist AMILIEL FERTIG.GROCER,1 exciting questiOns to meet and upon

to another, (in tone)"eince the e,.3v Commisaion Merchent, ,S, &,, WM. GRAHAM & ea5t ebich cannot avoided,
of & ot. nor

Goods,
.
these areHardware,tauensw under
condition

''
.
' 6 Teenessee, Alabama, Indiana, Shoe

. Missouri, Maryland, Pennsylvania, East stde the
'

Maine, Hampshire, Georgia, Having juet received, and constantly

Maseacbeeette elections, are general assortment of blink-
.7. the failure of the Great Regula goods, ouch ae: HENRY kil eaet from Second ing under the euspen-

4 tor. I feel if i horse bad me. Coffee, Liquors, Oils,
etteet. i l'be of the State

Smoking ,S, Chetoing Tobacco, Confec, i into Senittorial and Repreectoutive

i A DISTINCTION. Rock Salt, Ground
WAIONTFREDY

& MeLEAN. districte, a more juet and
perceive tbat pktion of the Alspice, Mustard, Ginger, Bar retail Dealers in ble by a of prop

.
Federal party have been called togeth- - Chocalate, Salaratus, Dry Good, Grocenee, Hardware

,,,,,,
Sze erty vvill be diecuesed. All theee gees.

Shoe ,Blacking, Black Red Ink.in this city to select delegates to (ions have been over.
'some convention, held in Harris- - Paper 4, Quills, Raisins, Nuts , LICKENSDERFER & co. Dee.' whittling voice of intelligent freemen

Hartford- - of all kinds, Loco l'oco Matches, Can- - ItiF lets in.Dry Sac.burg or forget which, un the care and keeping of democratic
dies, Pepper Sauce, of all des- - Factory el.

: eler the cognomen of party. and it is importeitt thst
Freemen!' what criptions, 4,c. 4-- 4,c,

I. SMITH & in ty meet bent in sober earnest
e me! Wa judge from tnere Boorrs cs; SIIOES ZO1INGroode Hardware, Groceries nese, and in that pint of

, is some nice dividing line these' Alene fine coaree Boot's, fine 4, &c. rectory et. north side. patnotiern which ill bring togetle
variegated political and coaree Brogans, Boots, er, for the pubhc

' that those only who privilileged to s. shoes, 4,,e. 4.e.
isr 01IN .1 BURRESS, Fee-- We shall give ench sketches of

.
come on one particular side of it are al. ' Orders' for any Boots to tory 4 doore west from front the doings Congress as we conceive

- to attend these Dem. 4, Shoee, can be filled onPreasona bi nos - --- of itnniediate intereet to the by
. ocratic Whig k'reemen..and tree, and the most satisfactory 69 51LS WALTON Grocer, earlieet aid of correspondents.

cratio Whig Slaves. the first party of Canal Dover, 19,
'

east cornet of and Factory et. By the aid of a daily and
the first part of bank - paper, we shall to out

. officers stockholders, brokera BLOOM RAISAINS.e-Fo- r sale FFactory & TORREY, t earlieet eastern 1113W8, foreign and dot.
. stockholders and speculators; the see- - S. st. east Nide the Canal cheek, which we hope not be over

V.
ond party of part are doubt., CUSzIUN, CAP.S. or euie COmMISION looked by those desiring suck infor.
lees those unoerlings who, in atitteipas: 'peat S. FERTIG. ., (nation, and with the aid of a
lion of Immo pecuniary profit, do the , J Ntott ol. Litt-iliA- &cu'e Commis- - press, on new improved modelote

of the first party of the first part II 11MOLIEN'r Shaving Soap..-F- or V V 61011 & Stotege Warehouee, to edd greatly the facility
of those Sir Orceles who, with anion a- - S. FER FIG. st. 3d door below . et. ereparing our papers for the mails,

. .kiinho, exclatm "let no dog bark when mit the toes evert of an hour. We eel(
. ;Vet l'SON &co's., VIM! LICKENSDERFER &co. Com- -epeak I" cannot but , THOM may eoppott correeponds

" , the powerfully discriminating oft Oil, Pilate Blacking.- - 411 mission Merciontle. Fro.tit et. our to make our paper luseful
the Vederal Era. For s. FERTIG. tWo doors from Factory et. the

i

---,- ... (11'1MMON RIFLE, 4, Blasting n RA UCHER GRA ELAM'S Core 7 of the session
Powder. sale 4''' ;
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Coming to Ala senses.A Western Ed
itor lately had the audacity to

his subecribera that he wootd pot
tette in payment for hid paper, either
wOirdcbuckes, applem, testier pup,
pies, skins, tow, Wirth brooms,
bite hatidlee, wool or vegetables. But
hie'subscribers, with thet slut dy

which they generally
refused to pay him anything else, and
uow swears he id ready to fake them at
market prices. Ilia bubscribers have
called a meeting to see whether it is

' thisi to pay Inin at

TA LEINII
; 'Homer wee a begger; Plautus turn.

ed a mill; Terrence was a Beo
this died in gaol; was often dia-

for five shillings); Cervantee died

'É of hunger; Bicon lived a life ut wean
neve; Spencer died of Wit09; Mitten en-

ned hie life in obbcurity; Dryden lived

poverty and died distress; may
emit of hunger; Lee, in the streets;

' Goldsmith Vicar of Wakefield war.

sold for a trifle to save him fronqprison;
Fielding lies in the burying place of

of an English Factory; Savage died in

,
prision; Chattertun dedtioyed himself;
and John Kerte diedtof a

.
METEORIC SHOWERS; True

to the time appointed by Professor Olm-

tee, for the return of the meteoric
showera, we.placed oureelf in a position

eee the splendid phenomenon.
the firet night, were am.
pie, the &anneal was beautifully stud
ded sapphires; the
Fleiade twinkel in the and O-

rion, stretched out along towards the
seemed to keep watch and ward

among the sons of light, while the whoir
arch wee r kled with nameless beau
ties that hung in their station obedieni
to the Hand that placed them there. hie
owned little inclined to obey the predie

ctions of Pr. fessor Olmstead; and, to our
mind,they were es well employed in.toi ir

upper place as they could be in 11 inting
madly from their sphere, And tumbling

Down headliner from their native
A glow in the north bhowed that

other meteri ila light were at
though the beautiful blush was
Pot disputed, and no shower's of light

to gratify curiosity.
On the there was a

of clouds between our
eyes and the region of stars and me.
teem and' what wee done we
iia 00W n 0 M no orknowing.-.Phi- b
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WNDIAN RIFLE PO V DER. For
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NEWS FROM THE EA 8 1'.

Just received at the Tuscarawas Co.
Cash 8 aesortment of

Laines, Fainted Lawrie, &c. &c.
Also the latest style et Printssonic

of thorn very Rich together with domes
tic tioodsAu invitation is tr,

the Citizens of Dover and vicinity ti
cull and examine them, will be sole
very for Cash.

Nit.LN ITILEDY & M CLEAN.
Factory bi.Duver

illog's Bristles.
The higheet paid for good clean

Briattee, by
MON l'FREDY & McLEAN.

Factory et. Dover.

CHAIRS CHAIRS!! is!!
have ou hand a quantity, of good chairs, 01

Jla various thshions, qualities, and prieees

which 1 will set! than can be

ad elsew here in 'Folicarasaw
All kinds of work in the Chair line, be

made to order by a pod workman, if. called for.

Chairs dtn,osited for mile at J.
Gro.cery Store.

G. W WARREN.
November 7, 1839.

,St Sit S TkiPit--

Situated in the House adjoining Edkit

of the House, New
Philadelphia, Ohio.1

CONRAD
ESPECTFULLY informs the

4 izene uf New that
he carries on the above Bustriese all

ol its various branches, and as lie keeps
none other than hie own manufacture,
he can confidently recommend his work

to all who favor him with their cus-

tom.
Particolar attention will be to

the manufac ure of Gentlemen's
BOOTS,

as this work will be done by one of the

beet Bootmen in the country. ALSO
Work by Measure.

A general assortment ot BOOTS
SHOES (of his own make) constantly

on hand,
The Public are respectfully to

give him a call before purchasing else.- -

Aug. 16. 183

JOB PRINTING of all descriptions
done at this OFFICE.
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actory us a paper during the
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aot find it convenient subscribe for a

Frti 01, Oh
paper printed place a

M E RS M ECI A N ICI!. PO during of the
by Daniel Kolembough. islature, being desirous what

Matket st. above done by whose keeping
have the the
To accommodate thie in---

:11 RS. EA L & people to be acquainted with

Nedidal prarlitioners nom bi. every thitig periamitig to their tuippi-

next to the Dino Office. we have this pros..
pectus extended facilities
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DR WILLIAM EVANS'd , InT18(.001'110U SYRUP. Itruz lax,Tab

'1'0 Mothers and Nurtses.
The paesage of the teeth throuAli the gume

produres troublesome and dangerous eynoptums.
t id kuown by n others dist thcre is peat init.

anon in the mouth and gum dining this pros
',ties. The gums swell, the secretion of the salt
iva is itiereased.the child is belw.ed with frequ'el,s

land maiden tits of crying. welching, starting in
ta sleep, and spasms of peculiar pert: the clilld

with cstrette violence, end thrusts di
lingers intuits mouth. it.these ptecureary symp-
toms are nnt speedily alleviatediepe,.,,,,,,tie e,,,,.
villeions univereally supervene,. mut soon rause

disoolution'of tile infant. If mothers who
have their little babes aCtieted with theee do

A

FOR CHILDREN TEE'liENG. t'or Constawidion, 1).p.p. pails,. and Li
Pe.vdeso Blr tilailitt.r er ConpiniA!

Reeder, are yeu sillieted Iv ith Troligeet;nie,

Costiveness, Hour Es tietatio4, Leas of Appe.
file, WItter Rash Pam cot Distress at the btu.
mach. Sielthess aner reline. Languor, Puipite-

I on of the Ileert. Lownties of Pporite. Nil in
the lilted. Hrt1161, Back. awl 1. tubs, Dizeitass
and Conifesion of Sight, a J.ellr of some In
Pending Evil. Reellessnees, Dislike for Fe0d,
vith other A'oirvous Symptoms. brill before
you the Picture attic Ð)speptic, laud Coneinep-

istirieks live petient. I lavieg reholvett to remedy them
',meth inimedititely a box of DR. 11121Vrel

PILLS, never !Willey and efficacious remedy
for flume tiresulud fiKur Ur human happiiie-- 0 nye-

the repel, tionsimiptiono end Lover Clootophoint, op id

he Whille trnilie nr m0'1110'14 Orectim's a'is-
trussing e3111;,tninift W0111(1 apply Dr. Witionte nog from diseases ado! Stomach. Liver, Bowels
Eyelid's S .othing S)rup, which hes:preserved I end Limp.
liundreole of inrints when thought post memo. Sold at the i fo x e, 1 (Aiello slice!, N.
ry, from being suddenly attain!' with that e-s- York,

i
tal malady convulsions. k

This itiliollible remedy has preserved lune. ... ,
drools when thought past tecovery, from edit- -
villsions. As soon as the Syrup is rubbed on IllUNT9S'..the g itel, the child will rei over. 'llii- - prepe-

tPieit

Dr:.
le St) innoceitt, so efficacious, end so plea LELLbRATED PILLS,
that no child will refuse to let its gums he
d with it. When infants are at thu age of! FOR ,.,

otos mouths, though there is no appenratiee o CONSUMPTION) DI'SPEPS") AAD LI.
teeth, one bottle of the syrup shoxId be used on I:Elt COMPLAINT, We.
the gums to open the pores. Parents 01(1111111P. ,. ,, .,
vcr be without the Instil) in the toireery where ,,

As the etipev ment of health depends on pre'd.Uteri are young children. for if a child weked
in the night with pain lit the gums. the Svrup servilig the lutictions of the tglamach. Liver, In.

talitten awl Lungs, in a healthy and viginousimmediately gives ease, by opening the pores
end heuls the gimaithereby preventing Quaid. iitilie. itrimgh the "Pentthme.el "'bid' the edY

i ens. Fevers, Ate. ' received its growth, its null thou, lie sum mt. it

Erlintered according to Act of Congress. Be tio loolger be adionishing that when these vis

particular that the !utile on the box expresses eera are derangedonid ClitillUt eerlositi their pro-
em'

much. The genuille is vended by Agents only. per 1.11111:11011F, the whole :limn stitliad and he-

t
this be ;soundAgent Dover. Conieti disoidered. Knowing to--- mid detnionstreted fact, ill science and expeti.

Doevon Dust's Slerse or PRACTICE iS lit17 A severe case qf Piles cured at NO Chatham etice,
(widow aecortitsuee mot it. flo status to keep

street Mr. Daniel Spinning of Shrewsbury, the Stomach, Lungs and the Liver, iii vieerousEden Town. New Jereey, was severelv ethic-
Ind healthy a ti ti, us the three greet fountain.'

ted with Piles fcr inure than 20 years. Had hisof health ttnd life. For this purpose pills
recourse to medicines of almost every descrip-
tion, eompounded of lietl.s, which streegthen and

also the advice of several eminent arePysi.
equalize the action of the hetet, and give an lin-

e:tens, but never found the. slightest relief from
pulse or strength to the inhale' system, et the

any source u lietsoeveo. unto he called on 1)r.
0110 illikkell 1110 action of the Leonia:totseineEvans, of 100 Chatham street, New Yerk , and ;

Bed thschargi" veesels ; tool us all the Peert
procured home medicine from him, from which ;

firms ore dreven fumi the blood, rely merhid o.e..
lie found immediate relief. and subatementle a- lion', Whiell inny havs iskeii lilies is removed,
perfect cure.

ell obstructioes are overcome, the blood is purl.--- tied, and the body essumee tt beetbibt ob,le.

ter, Kernsville, Pa , to Dr. William-
-

Evans.
Among several cases, the following is found I

An elderly lady, who had been y Platt 60 al:.
Mood win, nervous Itydochondria, debility, 'Sic.
that for the last 3 years 600 (41110tinitiV received
medical aid fr011i 11 respectable physician; but
the pressure imd pain on her .heart and breast,
and especially with weakness in her head and
on her mind, keeping her discouraged to under-- i
take any thing. Itt May sloe commenced using
Dr. W. Evans' medicines accordinoo the dis
sections accompanying them. A reaction took
place; the pain and pressure in lier body was
removed; her mind :revalue clear and strong; her
spirits perfectly good, and up to this time it it
in all respects restored to health, which fo, .

last ten years has not enjoy ed.
(Signed, )

JONAS SNYDER.
Seprember 7, 1838,

,1IdEOMbIOMO

7'hese pills give iotte to the stornat im

the appetite, und eminently expel all acid or
morbid Dottier through the exeoettny dut:is in-

to the 1,assege of tbu bowels. till castsof
Consumption, I tidigestion or Dyspepsia, bilious
Wet:Muni, or Liver Complitiots, Dentition.,

Sourness or Acidity in Nonsirli, 'figlitoras
at the Chest, Loss of Appetite, klek Head A

clie, Paill tit the Bend, b tick, limbs and bide.
Flatulency, Typhus anti Scarlet hoer, Lutiid

Sore Throat, Fever Ague, or Interwitting

Fevers, Gout. heumatism, Lumbago,. Eciatice,
SpliSMOdie Affections.; and Deleon-raw-, Con-

vulsions of Children, Aleavics,Sniall Pox, Hoop-

iiig Cough. ettliing, otter, e-

male Olistructions, Chlorosis or Gluon Sid,.
ness, nod Re,e. Or KRA, and 0.01011'1,N
Colic, whether flatulent or bilious, follow the

DI RECT ONS.

Dosa.-Tal- te three to ten iills till tbry
operate, two or three tulle; daily 'filo Mits of
the pills 'oust 6e persevered to till a emu is cf.
fected.

, ,

I

t

,

,

t

tUAnotticr recent te5tof the unrirelltil rir tit ,.......
t;

,of Dsr. itnt. Eritos A,

xliel,'I'l7YobisAoliiiiStoSii IsAireN ii.illii 'till INTERESTING AN D ArPLICA
ill, E., 110 '111E Ail:AAA L

above complaint fur ten ) ems, which ineepeela-
to weir'ed it in ht intervals, ii r the period tirsix veins', ÐISCAFES THE STI'llitcH, OK NF.T.Trs;Ortitteolling to his business, roma d of 11.ritt i

07Persotip this Paper will eulth wider Me salulaiy tieatmerd ut 11 Win. Soeli as DYSPEPOA,either (Amalie or castled,
receivingCUllier 0 I'v"11' in der the wo st my milieus id testlessitess

Factory & Front ft. consider themselves agentsnod fro
The symptoms trere.--- A sense or dimension Loss nisei or Spirits anti General Loan uðit.n:

iitto siittsciiLuiss OEC giutis will be beri1 tossmirrios. whether oi the 1.1iii4ii ur Lit, rimot ti.6.4 saimp, ills:tossing inT1 IIILDT, Commission oppies..en patojr, Met- - IV eeklykto hit) Filittestnitn, i,i41 511. LIVER .311..ECTiON.S...ALADICE, himis
GIP chow, Front & Flietory si. Seinineekly, I 00,

ilit'eP,Pullii'l'itiOliii:sup1,4(1).litirl'ii.iiil'aiiiiirtads07'thien.111:iiirerid, ngrriltee; Biliaty and Spasm' d e; Costieness ; tents

' debiley nod emaciation, iteliteniti of bittrits, or every vnrietv; Rheumatism, whether, A- -
11. 1 A 14 b u . 1 'z,, Oiot age oz. Coin- -

'hi-sleek- ly, 2 tio
diptilibeil rest, mittietimes it 11.11 ism cote or chronic; together et ith GOUT, iniutt -

OP misitsioit Wterehouse, on Fectot) Da llY. ) 3 00. liel.i side, toi exilellie
voinilitig,
degree or rola, Paiint in ð.e ittad, Lark, Limbs, and

mt. adjoining the Basin. All payinolits roust be in adv !Mee 01
itiatini..111;:i,trill111111,e1

miv wide:nom' to plasm. Side, 1 retina l's VEIL, et IIVERPes, 1

- - reference tO a member of the Leg isle- - his business ctingit, immedilas exiningion mid int' Sore Fhrout, FLV 1 It mid AGUE, ,i6IIICKETs. Cabinet Witrerooms. or the !limit and Ar-

Qr.
l'alpitation11 Spasmodieere. tz. & NI. II. ..MEDA la . wealilless "secon'i st. north or Fitclitts st. 001)ml-ins- IS39. 51r. McKenzie is daily attending to his 1,su- t- lurtel't.1, t'''''"'0.1'11u,tlili'Yt

iiit; lionliottietiX
.1elnIud el.ii"

fe
mess. end hone ei the ehee it haVe re-

male
Itetii, tlystetics

iitt:IiiiiisiliN iNIN tailor Front tdlistriations, Item tburn, IleadachsM 0 A 161, bl. ibince ho moll the mediclite. DolsmutedFASIIIGNAV,I,F, TA 11,(IlaNG, now the Common nr boned, anti the lily iGio oNtosite tho Bridge.
111 06E1'11 W. MA BURCH, sould re-- a sti ohm mid limiltliv mom Ile resorted to my- - Celli, v luel'"'0'

,, . 1.41:11A1 A ' Gras.1 ,.,,a
riads ot remedies Mit Mee wile ail ;milt point

A A. LITTLE. Tailor, pit CV speetrolly intoini hie 01 friends and it, t th willing to gits any iiiitomation to the oh Diopy. '
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